
 

 

DOXA Got Talent  
 
 
 
 
 
About 
Over the years DOXAIAN’s have created everlasting impression on the world with the talent 
that they possess. During this pandemic DOXA has taken up the mantle to showcase the oozing 
talented Doxian’s through this virtual competition. 
 

Important Dates : 
 

Registration Open  : 1st AUGUST 2020. 

Registration Closes : Mid night 8th AUGUST 2020 . 

DGT Begins        : 12th August 2020. 

General Rules 
Following are the rules that shall govern DGT: 

 Note that all the participants must be DOXIAN’s. 

 Interested contestants may apply on www.doxaonline.org with a max of 5 min. 
Audio/Video created as a home video ( no professional  shoot )  

 The contest will be held in 2 steps.  
o First will be Screening process based on videos uploaded  
o Second will be FINALE with live performances on digital Platform  

 Various categories for showcasing your talent will be in the following categories  
o VOICE OF DOXA- SINGING  : Solo or Duet 
o CLASS ACT- INACT PERFORMANCE ( Monologue / Mime / Mimickery / 

Acting ): Solo 
o MEHFIL-E-YAARAN- Shayari Faceoff 

 ANY non-professional content (political , double meaning ) will be automatically 
disqualified . 

 One or more POPULAR wild card entry for the finale will be based on maximum 
likes on the uploaded video which you can share with your family and friends . 

  The competition shall be judged by the eminent professional DOXIAN’s or others.  

 Special Master-Classes will be conducted for each category. 

 DOXA and Judges decision will be final and binding. 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Mehfil-e-Yaaran 

 
      Class Act Voice of DOXA 

DATE  
16th  August 2020 ,7 pm 

( Sunday ) 
23rd  August 2020 ,7 pm 

( Sunday )  
30th August 2020 ,7 pm  

( Sunday ) 

Talent Shayari FACE-Off 

Performance Can be 
either any one or more  

of the following: 
•Monologue 
•Mime 
•Mimickery 
•Acting 

SINGING, either Solo or 
Duet 

Language Hindi / Urdu Hindi or English only Hindi or English only 

Upload video 
limit & hashtag 

to be added  

Upto 5 minutes max 
#MEHEFILEYAARAN  

Upto 5 minutes max 
#CLASSACT 

Upto 5 minutes max 
#VOICEOFDOXA 

Number of 
participants in 

Finale 

Depending upon the number 
of entries, a draw will be 
prepared. It will pit one 

competitor against another 

10 10 

Wild Card entry 
for Finale  

-NA- 1 1 

Maximum Time 
limit for Finale 
performance   

Each response for face off will 
be a “SHER” of 2 lines and 
time for response will be 

within 30 second 

5 minutes 5 minutes 

Order of 
performance  

Draw will be announced at 
least two days in advance 
along with probable topics 

Draw of lots during 
Finale 

Draw of lots during 
Finale 

Practise session  

For the elimination rounds, at 
least but not limited to, 16 

competitors will be inducted. 
The competition will have 

Round 1, Round 2, Quarters, 
Semis and FINALE. (Total 5 

Rounds) subject to the 
number of participants. 

-NA- 

Would be provided by 
DOXA 2-3 days before 

finale performance with 
instrumentation 

Additional Actual topics will be -NA- Basic instrumentation 



 

 

facilities during 
Finale  

announced at the time of 
faceoff  

like Guitar , Keyboards 
etc will be provided 

virtually 

Finale 
performance  

During the FACE-OFF each 
“Shaayar” will narrate 3 
couplets. Who will speak first 
shall be determined by toss of 
coin by the moderator.  

 

Performance along with 
background music and 

light effects as per 
participants 

convenience is welcome 
as long as it not done 

professionally in a 
studio    

Can sing any song ( 
including ORGINAL ) & 
you can also play or use 
your own music 
arrangement which will 
only be limited to 
instrumentation for 
support music only with 
prior approval from 
DOXA. 

Virtual 
connectivity  

User has to arrange with good 
internet band width 

User has to arrange 
with good internet 

band width 

User has to arrange 
with good internet band 

width 

Disqualifications Any lewd, politically inspired , 
any malicious or demeaning   
performance  during Finale 
will lead to disqualification. 

Any pre-recorded 
performance  during 

Finale will lead to 
disqualification. 

Any pre-recorded 
singing during Finale will 
lead to disqualification. 

Judging basis  Picking a topic by lucky draw 
(by Moderator) 

 Toss by Moderator 

 Couplet 1by Participant A                           

 Reply by Participant B 

 Retort by Participant A 

 Counter by Participant B 

 Claim of victory by 
Participant A 

 Counter Claim by 
Participant B 

 
Judges give score out of 5 for 
each couplet simultaneously. 

Finale will judged by 
eminent personalities  

on the following 
parameters (but not 

restricted to) 
Versatility 

, content , originality , 
delivery Etc 

Finale will judged by 
eminent musicians on 

the following 
parameters (but not 

restricted to) Versatility 
, Melody, Sync Etc 

Additional 
information   

APART from the faceoff 
contest ORIGINAL recitals are 

also welcomed which 
depending on the numbers 

will be adjusted in 
performances. These will not 

be a part of the FACEOFF 
competition. 

  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Special note when uploading video: 
 
 
1. Click on Link https://veblr.com/register shown in the Application form on 
www.doxaonline.org . It will take you to home page of veblr.com to register. 
 
2. Register yourself as new user OR login if you are already registered. 
 
3. Upload your performance video by clicking the green upload button on top of the dashboard 
and select the category as "DOXA Got Talent" from the dropdown Menu on the uploading link. 
Videos Uploaded in any other category would not be considered for the event . 
 
4. Add hashtags when uploading videos #VOICEOFDOXA , #CLASSACT , #MEHEFILEYAARAN . 
 
5. After uploading the video on the above link , press “watch video” . You can watch your 
uploaded video, then copy the URL and paste it on  DGT registration form .  
 
  

https://veblr.com/register

